NOTES:
A. The ASSA ABLOY Automatic Door Accessory Package can be used for any single fire door with rating label "A", "B", or "C". It may also be used for double egress fire doors with rating label "A", or "B" usage for simultaneous pair fire doors is limited to those with rating label "B", unless an "A" UL approved overlapping threshold and fire listing is provided. (See accessory package for details).
B. The ASSA ABLOY Automatic Fire Door Accessory Package includes the following:
(1) ASSA ABLOY Swing Door Operator (Choose One):
   a. Power Swing
   b. Swinging 90°
   c. 180°
   d. 240°
   e. CAUTION LABELS.
C. Actuating Devices for the Fire Door:
   Any approved motion sensing device or push plate switch (stainless steel) with finned or square plate (choose one) and with face plate or engraved prior to open choice one.
D. Safety and Hold Open Devices for the Fire Door:
   Any approved safety and hold open device including contact safety mats with door and thresholds may be used.
E. Depending upon the fire rating label required, the following recommended manufacturers (UL) Listed Manual Hardware should be specified:
   (1) UL Listed Fire Doors and Frames
   (2) UL Listed Fire Rated Vertical Rod Devices
   (3) Adams Rite 7000, 3000, 3000, 3700, and 3900 Series
   (4) or similar surface or concealed
   (5) Acceptable substitutions: Sargent, Norton or Conover Russey
F. Heat and Smoke Detectors (with or without change contacts) or a central alarm system, with a "B" label rating.
G. Automatic Flush Bolts
H. Door Co-Driver for simultaneous pairs

FOR SINGLE DOORS:
(1) A UL Listed Fire Rated Surface Panic Device
(2) Jamb Mounted Compatible UL Fire Rated Electric Strike

FOR THE ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE SPECIFIER SHOULD VERIFY THE COMPATIBILITY OF ANY OTHER HARDWARE WITH THE ASSA ABLOY FIRE DOOR ACCESSORY PACKAGE.

STANDARD FINISH OF OPERATOR HOUSING: Dark Bronze - AA-055-44A
Class - Q0260
Special finishes are available.

NOTE: ALL DOORS AND RELATED FIRE DOOR HARDWARE BY OTHERS.